
October 5, 1959 

Dear Art: 
It was good to get your letter of Sept . 11 and finally hear somethine 
from the office. We have be en flying pretty blind out here what 
with everybody on campus off on vacation. Smuckler also complains 
about not getting any current information . Things are going along 
at a pretty good pace , and I am becoming more involved in the 
of ~ice routine what with Jack beginning to make plans for his 
departure . With regard to the police proj ect continuing until 
1962 it appears to me that we should be t hinking along the follow~ng 
lines: As you have already heard , there will be replace~ents for I 
Hemmye and Manopml i coming up. While Rq.lph ' s will be sending you 
job descriptions , please don ' t rush into recruiting until you 
receive my personal evaluation of the kind of f ellows we want . My 

guide lines to you will be the kind you can ' t put in an official 
letter. I ' ll get those off to you in a few days . But in the 
meantime , I hope we can get at l east one IIISU man to h~ad up the 
police division after I leave. This means that either Hemmyes 
or Manopoli ' s replacement should be an ]iiSU- man , for I forsee 
many problems concerned with closing out the project that should 
receive the guidance and attent ion of an MSU man . More about this 
in my l ater letters . There haven ' t been any new developments in 
the Rundlett case , but to sum it all up , his actions have 
enitrarassed MSU, and made our connnunications proj ect suspect , so 
now we are fighting an uphill battle every step of the way in 
order to ke ep things r ulling. Frankly, I don ' t blame Walton or 
Gardiner for questioning our proposals , what with all t he furor 
about the total ICA communications project •••• but this is doing 
it the hard way ••• and it certainly is setting things back many 
months . After the dust settles a bit I hope I will be able to 
evaluate just how much Buck Fruit has been ins trumental in 
slowing things up . Anyway, I am not one bit discouraged, and 
realize that I will have to plod along through weary miles of 
red t ape and bureaucracy. Aside from this , things seem to be 
going quite OK as far as the crew is concerned . The 3 cases of 
hepatitus, Scigliano , Zasloff , and Walt man , plus Vick getting 

the amoebics the day after he arrived was a lit t le depressing 
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at the outset , but things are improving . Vick had a second 
case of the amoebics and is waiting now to find out how he is 
getting along. Barbara also came down with the same thing , but 

' . 
seems to have responded to the treatment for the time being. 
Jerry Shields had a slight gall bladder attack , but seems to have 
everything under control , what with watching her diet , etc . Shields , 
Hemmye and I just got back from a rugged field trip all the way up 
to Hue and the parallel, and then had to fly back because a 
bridge went out . The cars are still sitting up there. We hope 

we can get them back before the rainy season sets in for good . 
Aside from that the trip was very good , informative , and most 
useful as far as filling us in on current conditions . We have got 
several more trips scehduled for the immediate future , so there may 
be a little delay in my writing until I get back. We understand 
the Seelye and T<ggert will be out early in November. Will we go 
through this commodity-procurement business again? Things look 
quite diff erent out here than in E.L., so I'll be interested to 
learn what the current thinking is . ~hile April is a long ways off, 
here is something that will have a bearing on your plans . The kids 
are out of s chool April , May and June . I am temtatively planning 
to take the family to Cambodia , Bangkok and Singapore for a vacation, 
probably in May and part of June . As soon as I get t he dates firmed 
up I'll let you know, so that there will not be any confusion. We 
will also appreciate knowing your schedule , for Shields has kids 
in school , and if he goes out of town for a:n.y vacation it probably 
will be du.ring this period. Arnella is now teaching 6th grade in 
the Amer ican CoIIF-unity School and enjoys it very much. The kids are 
keeping busy with school work , swimming daily, tennis lessons , etc . 
We have all gotten down to the beach several times and enjoyed 
everything plus a good burn . We have learned the score of the first 
MSU game and are presently waiting to see what happened with MICH. 
I hope to get of ~ a long letter re: mt first impressions after 
being away for two years . We all welcome letters from E.L. Tell 
Joe I haven 't forgotten him, and will be sending him a detailed 
account of what is going on as soon as I get some more definite 
word on plans for the new lab building. I am pressuring La to get 
going on this but quick . 



October U, 1959 

r . A. u. Br ndstat r, Director 
ehool of Police A 1ntatration & Pabltc tety 

. 1eh1gan State U'nt ersity 
East Lansing, M1eht.gan 

Dear Art: 

RalPh Smuclcler ha Just 1ndtcated that he would Un some hW"rJ-U.P 
tntonnation on job descriptions regal'din ndl tt•s and Manopoll's 
replace nts. I had ls.nned to take a 1.ittle re t in preparing 
these descriptions and end them .on to ou lat r, but will do the 
best I c:an on shot-t notice. I hop I will able to s Ud dd1t1 .. 
al tntomat1on in th near future. 

Regarding th replaee nt for RuruUett and Manop.oli, I believe th re 
are a number t thing which must be tak n into considention such as 
their time ot arP1val, length ot contract, and wheth r or not they 
are HSU peopl • 

I am enclo ing a separate sheet on each re laeement which will c ver 
the above ent1 potnts in addition t other s>el'tinent 1n:to 1 1ri. 

V1th regard to th e replace ents being M8U ople, I have the t 11 -
1ng notations .. It lOOks though these replaceaents will b arriving 
s e time betl en Ja.nuaey nd Jun ot 1960. It they are emp oyed 
two 1e r contracts, 1t ana that the1 should b leaving Salgon s 
time during the pr1ng or 196-2 . In vtew ot the ta-ct that the prese t 

contract exP · s June 30, 1962, th®ght should be gtven to 
either planning tor th rei>lacem.ents t . tend until the end or the 
contract tn 19621 or be hired at · uch a t so that their normal t 
would be CQO.e uded at that time . 

It is mJ" t e ling t t 1t at all pos ible there should be one or re 
MSU Police Ad in1 tratton people on t the t1 that th pr 3 ct 
1 winding up. In add1t1on to an ~rl.1 conclusion or th pro.fee •s 
busineas 1n accordance with tJSOM' J1'e(lU1 ements, it appeal!' to that 



th re will a c natd bl n n , record , report , 
etc. , which will of tntere t to th Sch l t Poltc Ad 1n1strat1o 
and should be returned to your office tn st Iansing. I cannot 
visualize a non-MSU n taking the k1nd of perso 1 interest in th 
d par nt•s proble and desire about th tters . While this 

y be a premature and unkind state nt, exper1enc shows that at the 
end ot two yea the tatt b rs are pr rtly concerned with leav1 
Vietna and looking to rd to their return to the Stat 1n th 
best interest ot th PIA d part nt, I would like to see a MSU man 
around to wind up the attain of the project. 

RalPh Smuckler uggesta another Possibility, na. ly, that nopolt• 
replacement 1ght b hired for a 1-l/2 ye r contract, with the under
standing that it he 1s satisfactory he will be extended to a full two 
year contract . Another suggestion is that arrange nts ma:y be de 
to have a MSU PLl staff ember (B ndstatter, Turner, Ryan, Hoyt) 
return to Saigon for approx! tely thre nth to vind th pro3ect 
up 1n 1962 . This suggestion is ba ed on the notion that you y not 
be able to get U start b rs to re lac Rundl tt and Manopoli, 
nd tt also ss that the contract w1ll hav enough n- onth 

left tor a co ultant to c out and vind up the project. 

It's all yours and I hope you can t1nd s e guys to do these jobs. 

Attach ents 

cc: Dr . uckler 
Coordi tor 

Sincerely yours, 

RALPH • 'l'UR 



MANOPOLI RBPLA.C:E NT ------... --. .- -.. ... -~ 

A. PERSONAL QUALITIES. 

Naturally, would like to have a man who is mat1Jl"e 1 emottonallJ 
stable, patient, and capabl~ oi' adjusting to the situations which are 
peculiar to working tn Satgon. I am assuming that you will have 
potential recruits read this letter so that there wUl be no m1sund r
_ tand1ng on their part. It 1a also important that you consider the 
tam1ly status or conditions 0£ the prospective recruit . As all or you 
know, these matters have occasionally been the cause or some problems. 
Naturally, I would expect that you would look into th drinking habits 
et the recruit and his ta Uy. As you know I am not averse to having 
a tew dr1nlcs myself, but I trust you understand what happens when th.ea 
things get out ot hand .. 

I ant1c1pat that Manopal1• replacement will be taking a reasonable 
number 0£ field trips. 'l't11s does not mean that he will be expected to 
be away from. SaigOn for long periods ot t1me throughout h1s entire tour, 
but as yeu know, we have had some people in the past who have been 
relu.ctant or even refused to go on field trips. Traveling ot this t,-pe 
will d~fintt.ely be a part or this Job. The recruit should also be 
apprised or the tact that at times the field trips may be a little 
rtgorous as tar as pel'SCnal comfo"t"t ts concerned, all of which means 
we do not want an 1ndiv1dual who is unwilling t-0 do a little roughing 
it necessary . I trust that Jack and Howard will add their observations 
to the•e ersonal quire nts. 

• TECHNICAL SKI~. 

xt to tb co un1cattons progra , the tlonal IdentitJ Card Pl" -
gram appears t be a 3or ettort ot the Police Adntn1stratton Division. 
la yeu have probably heard from Howard, a. Pilot program has been under
way f(>r several months and I have personally been veey favorably impress 
with what I hav een. The maJor portion ot the woiwk 1s sttll before us 
in that 1t 1mrolv s the preparation or new tdent1.ticat1on ca1•ds for 
pproxtmately seven lllton people 1n all ot South Vietnam. USOM bas 

already invested ta1r amount ct oney in hOtogra b1c equipment and 
plastic $UJJpl1es to assist the GVN tn a.reying out the project • '1'l re
fo , it ts one wh1oh cannot be taken lightly, or in the event of t'atlure, 
glib excuses will not uft1ce. 'lb.e GVN is intensely interested in the 
ucee.ss ot tbe prog and nature.Uy we hope to see it carried: to a 
uccea tul conclusion .. 

As f'ar as th d tail.a of this work are ccneer d, the recruit wi.11 be 
e cted to ae 1st Suret Ident1t1cat1on people in planning and 
carrying out the act l work. '1b1 wUl an many conferences with the 

ople in chaPge and it will ean field trips t virtually all ot the 
provinces to rsonally ch ck on the p re s ot th pr gra .. In 'br1et, 

nopol1 1s replace nt will have responsibility for 1d1ng and asstst1ng 
a program wherein all people 1n south Vtetna ov r the age ot 18 will b 
hotogra.ph•d1 ttngerprtnted, and will receive nev id nttrtcation card • 
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A second and probably most important requ1S1te of the recruit c<>ncerns 
bis skill as a f1ngerprtnt teehnieian and ability to plan for what will 
eventually b come a large fingerprint file. As f~r as being a technician 
1s concerned, the recruit must b able to class1f'y, file and search t ~ 
f1ngerprtnt cards in a file which uses the Hen17 system and wh1eh ulti 
mately will have to include PBI extensions. So I will take it tor granted 
that this replac~ment vill be a thoroughly competent fingerprint ident1-
t1eat1on man.. As far as supervisory qualities are concerned, he will ha.v 
to plan for th expansion ot the present Henry system fingerprint file to 
eventually accommodate seven to ntne million ftngerprtnt cards. 'fheae 
supervisory qualtt1es will have to include office layout, personnel assign
ment, management of 1ncom1ng fingerprint cards and outgoing 1nformatton. 
He will have to be prep red to set up a system or control and analysts ot 
the fingerprint tiles inso.tar as errors are concerned. By supervisory 
qualities, I do not mean that the technician will actually be supervising 
the work at camp des ares, but rather, I mean that the recruit should 
have had supervisory experience in a fa1rly large f 1ngerpr1nt 1dent1t1-
cat1en bureau. He will have to call upon this exper1enee to give adviee 
and suggestions to the VBI~ 

In addition to being a good fingerPrtnt technician and identU"1eat1on 
bureau supervisor, the replacement may also have to be able to teach new 
Vietnamese employees how to classify f1nget:'Prints. As you know, there 
were a certain number of fingerprint technicians who were trained orig
inally by COrey Dymond in 1955-1956. So ot these people are no long r 
vith the Identit1eation Bureau and there has been a certain amount ot 
in-service tratn1ng of new technicians given by the Vietnamese. In view 
or the tremendous nu er of cards vhtch are coming 1.nto the Identi.t1cat1on 
Bureau as a result ot the National Identity Card Program, 1t will be 
necessary tor the Vietnamese to 1nerease their staff of ttngerprtnt 
technicians very quickly. we are currently advising them that they will 
have to Plan to go on a three shtft baet 1f they nope to keep their heads 
above water. !'hts eans that the replacement will have to plan on start
ing some tingerprint elass1r1eatton classes very shortly after he arrive • 
H may receive ass1 ta.nee from some o.t the Vietnamese but it would be 
b~tter it he would think tn terms of doing the job h1mse lf. Then if he 
does reeetve a st tance, so uch the b tter. With regard to the abov 
eo nts on teaching, l se ke it cle r tha~ the recl"l.lit should not 
plan de.finitely on d 1ng actual teaching, but rather b repaffd to do 
teaching 1t necessary-. 

so much tor th 1 rta.nt techni1cal skills ot the recruit. In 
addition to the above nt1.oned :req;uir ment , it v111 be helptul if we 
can count on using this reel'Utt to help us in some of our record bureau 
proJects which aN currently underway w-1th the VBI and the Muntctpal 
Pol1ee. In other words,, he should b a man vho tmows enough about pol 
records. syst . w be able to assist and dv1se these peopl with regard 
to some or their proble s tn this area. 
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h lptul, hove r t ab olutely r.ece a17, that 

P r your 1nt tt n, .you hould be advts 
ave on ord r 120 ras with Stro tlash att 
e in the Identity Card prog 11. We also h v o ord r n ade uate 

n ber ot ty writers and t1ngerpr1nt n1tying glaa ea 1n add1t1o to 
a sutttc1ent a ount ot pla tic la 1nat1 h e s to carry. on the pr gram. 

have also ordered t1ngerpr1nt ttl cabinets tor tiling and storage ot 
th cards. .As you might suspe:et, in a111 ro t this type t re ts 
utte a cklog ot uncla s1t1ed tt.ngerprint rd • Th recruit wUl 

h ve to be pre red to s t up s e ergency su to g t the Ident. 
au busy on reducing thts backlog or uncla s1r1 d cards. 

In s th t this will b s help t you in l 
round tor nopo i' rep la cement. we don't nt b ; w don' t nt 

a pri donna? we want a gu7 who will be willing to tak the quired 
n ber or field tr1 s in order to see that th J b 1 ing do properly. 

ust be a killed tingerPr1nt technician a e willing to get into 
th tiles, classify Prints tr nee ssary, work with the t ehn1c1ans, a 
generally ass1 t tn the lann1 nd su rvision ot hat will bee 
ta1r- 1z d national tingerprtnt tile. al ust abl to t ach th 
cla s1t1cat1on ot t1ngerPr1nts 1 working through an interpreter, tor this 
vill be a number o priority jOb. I trust th t by now you hav h d 

n ugh eXJ)erience 1n le ming ab ut the perso 11t7 quirks of various 
o le which have ca ed probl out hi in 1gon. I realize tt 1 
tficult to spot th1s in advance n nt1c1 te how things will dev lo 
t here, but I ho you will us good d nt 1 this tter. 

I don•t kn it this Job d cr1pt1on ls e plet 11 h l tul t yo 
tor I us ct there a number ot u w d quest1o • Whatev r h 
a , let kn 1 iately nd I'll g1v J a qutck reply. I ho 
that J'OU will have th tential crult NS.d this lett r so that he 
will know what kind ot a situation he 1s getting 1nto. 

turally, it would be o t des-1 ble 1f t kn -
ledge ot Prench. A you kn , v1th Ryan a , the 
Police D1v1s10 with t fluent n n. Al , 1 the 

sent Police D1v1s1on has strong university tent d c roun an 
the replace nt will probably re l ueh tortable 1r he is not 
ant1-untv rs1t1. 



RU?IDLET'l' 

With regard to 1 tt1 s repl cement, in dd1t1on to the o 1 
q ~11ties which I stated in the first Job e or1pt1on, let m add that 
w have got to hav guy who 1 honest .. I do not an to imply that 

ndy s dtshone t or that no ol1 1s p ce nt n be disho st, 
ut ther, v have to h ve a person bout wh there will not be the 
lightest suspicion 1th regard to a contl1 t r int st. e d n• t 
nt a sharpy o 1 conttn lly try1 to h t angl s and, a in, we 

h ve to have a f, 11 'Who ha good pl nni , d in1st tiv nd teach-
ing xperi nc , but who lso i a nuts an bolt n, tor I anttoip t 
that there will b a certain ount of c ction, r ction nd in t l-
lat1on work. Also, we can•t hav a f!}J.Y 1 11 to the on s nt out by 
~strex who, tr th experi no w h d wit im, ap ntly was n t 

able to do much o t n change tub s . I a r t rring to Sing r. Stan 
ab1s should ve s info tion on th1 m tter and Ryan will be abl 

to till tn th det 11 • 

As.with Manopolt•s placement, I vis -1ze 
1ng to sup rv1se and probably a 1st in the in 
1n various p rt ot the country. Thi in a 
have to be on who doesn t t mind roughing it 
ti l 1Mtallatlons under sa:net1 s adver e co 
1ntormat1on was provided by H e and ontains 
which 111 b e ntngful to h recruit. 

"Act as liaison with VBI dio c ter . 

tair a ount or travel
lla ton f uipment 

the placem nt wil l 
111 al o b able to do 

it ions . Th foll 1ng 
th technical knowl dg 

Coordinate installatto technicia nd c ws tor: 
1. otor l equip nt 
2. '!'ow rs 
' · estr nd Teletype equi e t 
4. N/G C-9 
5. 1cr v contr ctor 
6. T 1n1 programs for bove s c lti s 
7. rg ncy er generator 
8. le hon qui . ent 

Sup rvise the t tning prog tn 1c dto. 
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'.fhe subJ ct will have constd rable adminiStrattve responsibility 
and also will be involved w1th local t chn1cians. Ab1l1ty to 
•get along• t r ore tmportant than a knowledge of French." 

There :ts anoth r aide to this job 4 criptton which cannot be de lt 
with ltghtly, namely, the writing ot spec1t1cat1ons, preparation ot 
purchase orders, and control ot the inaz ot per work which 1s required 
by USOM from th t you decide to buy thing until the material 1 
delivered 1n Saigon and then dtstr1buted to it ulti te receiver. In 
oth r wol'da, beside being a comp tent radi n, the p non tn thts job 
vtll also hav t be pre d to do a constderabl ount or per work 
whether w llke tt or not . In eur more optt 1st1c moments, barring 
turther ~oadblocks on th part or USO 1 we h that the jor portion 
ot peo1ticat1on-wr1t1ng and procur ent will be compl t d by s r 
tall 1960. Howe r, the replacement should be prepared to handle the 
problems it they should ar1s • 

for your tntormation, a. ta1r amount or the planning was done by 
Ru.ndlett . However, w are learntng now th t there were many omtssions 
and Jerry HellJlllYe 1 bu y w1th l'eWr1t1ng pee nd tilling 1n many or 
the gap left bJ Rundy . A& you know ala , result of the total 
commun1cat1ona b ond ggling in Vl.&tna , 11 untcattons projects 
including MSU•s P sus ct. A a result ar n - troggl1ng with 
lranlc Walton and tJSOM to get the major p rtion t our original' planning 
approved so that 1m1>0rtant purchaa orders can be placed. tb1s mean 
that we are oont1nuall being second-gue sed nd hav to do a lot of 
review and exp · 1n1 ot our plans;, I s 1t, this state ot attair 
will undoubtedly continue tor several month& after which tim.e I ex c 

orne decisions wtll be made and we'll be g1v n the o ahead on USO 
rocure nt. All ot vh1ch ans that the hardware which we will b 

ordering shortl.y pi-obably wtll arrtve 1n Vi tnam so · time during the 
um r and tall ot 1960. 

It th1s t1me table ts correct (and about the only thing I expect w111 
hap n to 1t 1 that tt w1ll be slow d down), 1t ans that the equ1pment 
will arrive h x- shortly tter Ru.ndy' replac nt is on the eene. 
1.beretore, it ts oat 1mp· rtant that the re lac ment arrive some ti 
betw en AprU nd June ot 1960, certainly n later than July, so that 
he will have s e period ot overlap with J•l"rl. I' 11 be damned 1.t I 
want th1s SUJ· at"riving here a week or two b tore Hemmye 1s due to l ave. 
It this occurs w will really be in a mess and 1 would like to avoid 
thts. As you know, MSU has been trogglng around with th commun1cat1 ns 
program since 1955 and w1th th exception ot th 1nstallat1on ot thre 
teletype ma.chine , we hav not 11U1de a dent tn our · Jor b ek:bone co111-
un1cat1ona n twork. I appree1ate all t the d1fttcult1e which h v 

been encounte~ed to date. How ver, 1t nothing ubstant1al 1 accom
plished by J.962, we' 11 have a hell ll)f a lot ot explaining to do. 



so 1t we get the right kind of a guy (another Hemmye) and he arrives 
at the right time,. and we do not get more than the expected road blocks 
a tar as USOM is concerned, w& might be able to get this shov on tbe 
road between 1960 and 1962 . 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco , California 

Dear Ralph: 

October 16, 1969 

It was good to receive your letter of October 5. Needless to say, the rat 
race is on in East Lansing since fall term started and, especially, for me. Time 
passes very quickly . 

For your information only, I have contacted a man named Francis K. Gribbon 
who is a retired captain of the New Jersey State Police and who was the director 
of their Identification Bureau ; enclosed is a resume of his background. He is 
one of the applicants I had contacted before and had marked him an outstanding 
prospect. He is interested, but I have not made any corrnnitment to him . Your 
suggestion that we consider an M. S. U. man to replace Hemmye or Manopoli and that 
this person be one who may head up the police divison after you leave, causes 
me to assume that you do not believe any of the present personnel in the police 
division in Saigon is capable of administering the program . If this is true, 
who do you suggest from our present staff in East Lansing for the assignment ? 
There is a possibility that we will be able to hire George Eastman either this 
spring or next fall, and he would be a good prospect from the standpoint of 
experience, at least, for the Vietnam Project. However, I am not sure he would 
be interested in considering such an assignment. Glenn Schultz is the only one 
who has shown any real interest in considering an assignment to Vietnam. This 
presents problems to me, but I believe if we can hire Eastman, he could take 
Schultz's place . I am merely thinking out loud and would like to have your 
reaction to these thoughts . 

While in New York for the I.A . C. P. conference, I had a long visit on two 
occasions with John Manopoli. He ·was extremely friendly and I sincerely believe 
he regretted the decision he felt he had to make by not returning to Vietnam . 
His principal reason was the fact that his youngsters are in high school and the 
offer received was so good he could not refuse it, but I believe he was primarily 
interested in his youngsters' welfare and this was the deciding factor. He was 
very complimentary about the program and was the most objective of the staff I 
have talked to so far . Also, he and Newman were perhaps the most objective and 
least critical than anyone else. Both were highly complimentary regarding the 
project and the staff and recognized the difficulty of handling some of the 
prima donnas among our police group . I shall discuss the results of my investi
gation initiated as a result of your confidential letter when I see you next 
spring . 

Regarding next spring, I am tentatively planning on leaving here about 
April 25 and spending two or three weeks in Saigon, depending on how long you 
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think I should remain. Please advise me in this matter as soon as possible, 
as I should like to make final plans with the travel office in January. 

I learned, yesterday, that Seelye was planning on being away from here about 
six weeks, effective October 26. I assume this is the first leg of his journey 
to Saigon. He did not indicate where he was going, but rumor has it he will be 
visiting many of the university's overseas programs with Taggart. 

In order to meet our teaching connnitments this year, we have hired Glen 
Leonard this fall and George Eastman fall and winter terms and will hire Jerry 
Coen of the State Attorney General's office to teach our 570 course winter term. 
Eastman is very anxious to join our staff and has asked me to try to make a 
connnitment to him before the end of this year. I plan to discuss this matter 
with Seelye before he leaves the country. 

The Connnittee on the Future of the University report has been published, and 
to date, we have had a departmental meeting, as well as a college faculty meeting, 
discussing it. Department heads spent one full day with Seelye, beginning at 
7:30 in the morning, discussing the report. I shall send you a copy of it if you 
have not received one; please let me know. 

You may remember Don Nelson who was one of our better students when you and 
I were the entire staff. He has left the Secret Service and has joined the 
Warwick Manufacturing Corporation as Staff Specialist of Safety and Security. 

We are on the eve of playing Notre Dame, and I certainly hope we win this 
ball game. State looked woefully weak against Texas A. and M. and equally inept 
against Iowa. As far as we were concerned, the only bright spot of the Iowa 
game was Art, Jr.'s performance. He did an excellent job catching passes and did 
a creditable job on offense and defense. He has finally been promoted to the 
first offensive unit and we expect him to stay there. He has made some impossible 
catches and is leading the team in pass receiving to date, although he has not 
been the primary target. As a result of his performance in the Iowa game, he 
was selected the Spartan of the Week by the Downtown Coaches Club and received 
the C.W. Otto award. 

John, who was to go into the Navy this fall, received an educational defer
ment and has enrolled at Michigan State as a freslunen. At the moment, he seems 
to be having the time of his life, but he has not had any examinations, yet, and 
I expect when this occurs, he will be hauled up short. He is being rushed to 
death by fraternities, and as a result, it is difficult for anyone to use the 
telephone in our house, except John. The Sigma Nu got me out of bed about mid
night last night to talk to him. I, personally, am ready to declare war against 
all fraternities. 

All the rest of the Brandstatters have been in reasonably good health, 
except for Mary who had an impacted and infected wisdom tooth extracted a few 
weeks ago. She has just about recovered from this experience. 

The new staff--Hollady, Chapman, and Hoyt--are making a good adjustment and 
seem to be getting along well. Hoyt made the connnent to me the other day that 
he was going to enjoy this experience very much. I believe he is going to do a 
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good job, although it is difficult for me to get used to him because of some of 
the characteristics he exhibits that we both know about. Nevertheless, I think 
he will do well. 

I have a personal request and wonder if you can help me achieve it. As you 
know, I have been very much interested in rattan furniture and have priced it in 
Hong Kong, as perhaps you have. The thought occurred to me that with your cooper
ation, I could buy some rattan furniture this spring in Hong Kong, have it shipped 
to Saigon, and then have it shipped along with the furniture of one of the members 
of the staff who will be returning in a year or so, if their weight allowance 
will permit. If you think we can work this out among our Police Ad staff, please 
let me know. This is merely a thought, and if it can't be done, we will forget 
about it. I would like to have a complete set of rattan furniture for our back 
porch. Frankly, I can't afford to buy it in the United States. 

Enclosed are some clippings that I thought you might be interested in. I 
have encouraged the staff to write to all of you, as I know how important letters 
from home are. 

Remember me to everybody. If there is anything we can do for you in East 
Lansing, please let me know. 

AFB:br 
Enc. 3 

Yo~~cerely, 

A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 



RESUME OF 

CAPTAIN FRANCIS K. GRIBBIN 

DIRECTOR 
N. J. STATE BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 

DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 

Married - Two sons~ ages 17 'and 10. 
R~side at 719 Stuyvesant ·Avim.ue, Trenton 8~ New Jersey. 
Eligible for retirement from present position October 1, 1956. 
Age ~3 - health excellent. 

Member American Legion, B.P.O. Elks and N. J. State Identitioation 
Officers Association. 

Qualif'ieations include adllinistra.tion, personnel, investigative 
and security experience. Wide experience as administrator and in 
public relations. Qualified in procurement and recruitment of police 
and other personnel. Will tra·vel on missions to collect or rela7 
c~n:•tain confidential data or informat:l on. Available for confidential 
field survey details. 

MI:LITARY TRAINING 

Regular A~ 1919-1922. u. s. Army Reserve Corps 1922 to 19550 
Served as Captain World War II in England and France :rrom 1942 to 1946 .. 
Served as District Intelligence Officer, 2nd Army, Public Safety" 
Officer and Ass:i.stant Provost Marshal. Army schools attended were 
The Provost Marshal's Training Center, Ft. Ogel tharpe, Georgia, the 
Advanced Counter-Intelligence School, Chicago, Illinois and the 
Military Govemm.ent O:f'ficers' School-i 

EMPtOYMEMT HISTORY 

19.52 to present. Captain and Director ot the New Jersey State 
BU!'eau of Identification. Position consists or supervising and 
direet:i.ng a.ctiv:t ties of 5 sections in the Identification and Crime 
Laboratory field. Pe~sonnel consists of 75 civilians including police 
personnel. Responsible far all operations and conduct of personnel. 
Responsible for operational procedures and all administrative work, 
includi.ng tbe hiz-ingit promotion and replacement of pe?»sonnel, 
prepara·tion of budget mate1,,ial and supervision and spending of large 
appropriations for supplies and equipment. Encourages further research. 
Extends and imp1-.oves operations, expedites respons1b1 li ties by close 
diitection. Analyzes !'ecords and statistics. Devises new forms and 
maintains personnel ratings. Develops outside liaison with local 
police and coordinates activities. Arranges for. further training of' 
personnel. Implements and integrates rec()rds and files. Supervises 
planning and opel"ations. Issues f'requent directives and stil'llU.lates 
improvements.. Responsible tar all replies to all correspondence 
directed to the State Bureau ot Identification concerning various 
ac~-;ivities and records,. tires.me laws, t1nge~rinting le:ws, operations, 
inquiries, etc .. 
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October 22, 1959 

Professor A. F. Brandstatter, Director 
School ot Police Administration & Public Safety 
!Uch1gan State University 
East Ianslng, Michigan 

Dear Art : 

This ts the first time that I have had an OPPortun1ty to get off a 
letter bringing you up to date on general aat1v1t7 . Several weeks 
ago, Shields, Heinmye and myself took a field trip by Jeep up to Hue 
and Quang-Tri, the last city before the parallel . We were interested 
primarily in getting information relati~e to the communications pro
ject and also acquaint Shields and myself with peopl running the 
various offices in the cities visited . Naturally, it was rugged, 
yet a most interesting trip . We got caught by unseasonable rains 
south or Hue with the result that bridges were washed out and we had 
tc leave the cars in ~ourane and tly back. Ryan, Sloane and Streeher 
have been out on a trip for the last nine days and covering some 
territory which we did not vts1t. Hemmye, Shields and I will be 
covering the entire south and southwest beginning November 2. At 
the completion ot this trip I will have a personal knowledge ot a 
fair portion of the country and will have a little better appreciation 
of problems involv d. 

Work at the office is moving along quite w 11. Vic is handling the 
participant program and problems . Paul has s ttled down into the 
training area and 1s reviving a number of projects which had slowed 
down due to the turnover in persQnnel . Jack 1s getting ready to 
leave on Nov 111ber 181 and I am gradually moving into his duties. 

Right now our J)r1nc1pal bottleneck ts the communteattons program. 
'11here are many reasons for th1s and r1,om where I sit it looks like 
this . First ot ll, 11 commun1cattons and radio p ojects sponsor d 
by USOM are suspect . 'ftlis is larg.ely due to a certain mount ot boon
doggling and delays, all ot which was brought to a h ad by the Cole
grove articles . MSU was involved in this affair because of Rundl tt •s 
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activities , First ot all, Rundy is under a cloud because of his con
flict of interest and, secondly, as I am finding out as a r sult of 
y close contacts with Hemmye and digging into the project, Rundy ts 

recommendations are op n to criticism and I self cannot justify nor 
support all of his recommendations . Th refore, I r el that a certain 
amount or the second-guessing which US is do ng is justifiable . 
This is not presenting any problem to Hemmye and myself and we are 
working these matters out with USOM. Another aspect of the problem 
is the tact that Buck Fruit arrived on tne scene, was here a very 
short time, did not make any extended fi ld trips, but did make som 
rather sweeping state ents, some of which resulted in a halt as tar as 
the MSU radio progra is concerned. Naturally, Frank Walton is saddled 
with these recommendations and I can appreciate his position. On on 
hand, he has to carry out the USOM instructions from Washington, and 
on the other hand, as he is slowly beginning to feel his way around 
Saigon, he realizes that Buck Pruit is off-base on many counts . As a 
result, we at MSU a running into some roadblocks from USOM and Frank 
is tearing his hair 1n trying to fight Washington as a result or Frutt •s 
intervention. I a rot getting excited and feel that with a little 
patience and a little needling at the right time, we will be able to 
get the communications project back on the track . In a few preliminary 
skirmish s with rank, I hav sat back and kept ~ mouth shut and th n 
a few days later have quietly slipped Frank a few aces which he didn•t 
know I was holding . I think after a few more sessions of this type, 
we can maneuver things around to a workable plan. In the event that 
USOM really gets tough on this communications project and starts to 
make some arbit I'Y decisions , you can rest assured that on one hand 
we will go along with USOM in order to get the best possible Job don , 
but at the same tim I am going to have enough documentary evidence 
available so that MSU Police Division will not be left holding th 
sack . One thing that makes it a little tough for me and I cannot 
driv as hard a bargain as I would like to, is that MSU Police Division 
has been guilty of a few goofs in the radio project and we have to mend 
our own fences before sounding off toward USO • And we cannot lose 
sight of the tact that in the final analysis USOM controls the purse 
strings which is vital to the completion ot the communications project . 
Aside from this, I do not have any particular problems and am thoroughly 
enjoying the work . 

I trust that by now you have received m:y letter relative to the job 
descriptions and I will look forward to your reactions . We are keeping 
the participant program, lab project, National Identity Card Program, 
and training projects moving . Beginning the first of the year, I plan 
to put Sloane on a full time assignment of writing the history of the 
MSU Police Project and bring all asp cts of i t up to date . The existing 
information on this sort of thing is quite a mess and I want to take 
advantag of Charlie ' s personal knowledge ~~ the total project before 
he leaves . Naturally, I plan to add to this fr the period 19(50 
through May 1961 and hopethat I can leave a detailed blueprint for the 
work which will remain until 1962. 
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The next few weeks will be crowded, what with the Vietnamese Independence 
l'nliday coming up this weekend, our going on a field trip, the Deans 
arriving November 9, Ryan departing November 18, and before we know it 
we will be into December . Will appr ciat hearing from you about Hand
ville and Manopoli, the IACP convention, the SU football team, MSU 
financial condition, plans for the School of Busin ss and Public S rvice 
building, and anything of general interest from the campus. Incidentally, 
I note by the 1959-60 MSU phone directory that I have been r duced to 
the rank of Associat Professor . This is o.k. but I trust that you and 
the Coordinator ' s office will not forget the promise that when I take 
over from Ryan there will be a modest increase in salary. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

RALPH F. TURNER 

P.s . I trust your copy of my letter to Joe will bring you up to date 
on detailed plans ·for using Joe as a consultant during the summer of 
1960. 
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